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3141caaaf alI gd uar Name & Address

Appellant

1. M/s Prakash Printers & Coaters Pvt Ltd
4/A/2, Jay Ambey Estate,
Near Navneet Prakashan, Sukhramnagar,
Gomtipu·r, Ahmedabad - 380023

2. M/s Prakash Printers & Coaters Pvt Ltd
Block No. 1027/2, Plot No. 5, Hariom Industrial Park,
Inside Piranha Gate, S.P. Ring Road, Village Palid,
Kankaj

al{ anfh sa 3r@lamar oriats orra aar ? at as gr 3rr?gr a sf zrenRenf fa
aaT;g Tr 37@rant at 3r4la znr g=terr or4at 4gd aat ?t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~fl'< en I'< cf5T :fR7'1ffUT~
Revision application to Government of India:

() a€ha satzrc 3rf@fa, 1994 #t err or Rt aarg g m7ii k a qataa en at
~-tfm cf> >1'2Tli 4'<'t),Cf5 cf> 3i+fa grherur arras srfh fa, gar, f4a +iarau, uGq
fat, ad)ft #ifhr, la tua, ir mf, { fact : 11 ooo 1 cf5T cJ5l" fl~ 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 'llft l=fRYf cJ5l" "ITTA a m #i ra Rt 1far qr i-r fa@t ssgrIr ur 3/I #ran zq
fa ruerr qR +ogrIr ima ua g mf i, zu fhat arr za qusr ia as fat
ala zu fa,vat qosrtr zt ma #t ,fha a ha g{ ztt

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage- whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ala GfTITT" fclTT:fJ- ~ <TT ~ if Allff?ia 1=fTcYf LR <TT 1=fTcYf fa#fat sq}ht zycs ma
~ LR '3 c;ll I c; rj ~ cf) me a marit na # GfTITT" fclTT:fJ- ~ <TT ~ if Pi llfRia t 1

(A)

(8)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

~ '3c;llli:;.-J cITT '3c;llli:;1 ~ cf> 'TTTfR fag sit sh #fee mrr #t nu{&sit a or?gr
uit ga err ga fa qrfa agar, 3r@ha a arr ufa at I u <:rr 6flcf if fcm:r
~ (-;:f.2) 1998 tlRT 109 zr Rzga fay ·rg st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed u·nder Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(1) ihu ara zrea (r8) Para, 2oo1 fu 9 3if Raff&e ua viz z-s
at ufji , 1fa an?r ff am?n )fa feta Rh a 4laea-sr vi sr@la
3rr?gr #l a1-at qRii rer sfra area fcITT:IT urn arR@q [sr# rr al <.al gr gff
cf> 3WIB t1m 35-~ if frrtTrfu:r tBl" -er, ~ cf> z.rwr cf> m~ "tr3iN-6 ~ c#r >ffu '4T ~
Reg t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@4Gr 3nae rel ugi icaa a ga ar qt aa a zlt a?1 2o0/-#)
7Tall alt urg 3it ursi vie+a ga carg a Gnat gt at 1000/- cITT 1:!mi~ cITT ~ I 0
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

#tr zre«, #ta snraa zrc yd tar a r@tu =nznf@raw # uRa 3m:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #tu sqrz grca 3rfenfua, 1944 cITT tlRT 35-#r/35-~ cf> 3Wffi :-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(an) Uaa~Ru qRba 2 (4) a i sag 3rgar # srara #t ar4ha, 3r4ht a#a #tr grca,
tu nra zres vi laa 3r@ala =naff@raufrez) atuf flu f)feat, 3rs«rare
# 2"1,TT, sgmIf] i4a , 3al , fR+RR, 34,Isgld-3sooo4

.a) . To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
l!<i or,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

an as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
t'
• <,uu
"'+%$
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf s« omgr i a{ pa arr?vii ar rarest eh k at rats p sitar a fu )u at 4Iara
'3Y1cfc'I G1T z-r fclrriT urn aReg s«a a a zhgy #ft fa frat 4@l arf aa a ferg
zrnfe/fa 3n4))a zmrutf@rau at ya r8ta zn a€tu var at a 3m4a fan urar ?p

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·1rzarazu zre5orf@nu 1970 zuenigtf@era #6ht 3rq--4 # 3W@ At:.Tffu:r ~~ Bcfc'f
3W1cR Ir [err?gr zrenIferf fofa f@rant a an re)a at ya fu .6.so h
arurarau yea feae alt star afeqt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr 3j iif@er mi al fir a a4 fzuii st 3TTx 'lfr ez,ta 31raffa fa5zu urar a cit
fl zrea, tr qrzc vi ara 3rah#ta =nnf@raur (aruffaf@) fu, 1982 ffer
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(63) ft zyea, #tu sara zrcn vi ara 3r4l4tu nrznf@raw(free),a 4fr4hat #mr
qjcf""ctn=ITTf(Demand) ~ cts°(Penalty). cnr 1o%a snmar sfarf ? yareaifh, srfrasa qa 'Glm 1ocl
~t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a{tr3Ira rec a#hara a 3faifa, sf@ragt "afar alj(Duty Demanded)
(i). (section) is up ? asaRfRauft,
(ii) fa a«ara@z #fee a7 ufE,
(iii) &#@z 2fez fruit far 6a «ea 2uuf.

uqasar if@a er#heruse qf srar al aqearar a, srfhfra kfggfasa f@u «rutt .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxc) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxci) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credittaken;
(cxcii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<Er 3?ra uR art«qfraur k rrrss zreas srraresur zus f@4af@a gta ii fag ngzyea 1o
/arrusit srsibaaav Ralf@a gtasusk 1oyrarrustsraR%

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
f the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
y alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Prakash Printers & Coaters

Pvt. Ltd., 4/A/2, Jay Ambey Estate, Near Navneet Prakashan, Sukhramnagar,

Gomtipur, Ahmedabad - 380 023 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant)

against Order in. Original No. 09/DC/Div-I/MK/2019-20 dated 20.02.2020

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned ordei'] passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Division I, CGST, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Central Excise Registration No. AAFCP6814REM001 and engaged in

manufacture of goods falling under Chapter 48 of the First Schedule to the

Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. During the course of Audit of the records of

the appellant, it was observed that they had paid rent amounting to

Rs.33,00,000/- during FY. 2013-14 to FY.2016-17 to their Directors, which

was shown under the Expenditure Head 'Rent Expenses'. Renting of

immovable property is a 'declared service' as per Section 66Ea) of the Finance

Act, 1994. In the instant case, the Directors had rented out their building to

the appellant, which is for a commercial purpose. Thus, it appeared that the

activity of renting of immovable property in the instant case is covered under

the ambit of service provided by a Director of the company to the said company

and liable to service tax.

2.1 Further, the appellant, i.e. servce recipient, is a Private Limited

Company registered with the Registrar of Companies under the category of

'body corporate', while the service providers are the Directors of the appellant.

Thus, in terms of Section 68 .of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 2 (d) of

the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012,

the appellant was liable to pay service tax under reverse charge in respect of

Renting of Immovable Property. The appellant was communicated the

observation of the Audit, however, they did not agree with the same and vide

letter dated 08.08.2018 stated that they were making payment of rent to the

Directors for the properties owned by the Directors and that these services are

ure of renting of immovable property and cannot be considered to be

0

0
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provided by the Directors in their professional capacity and that no service tax
liability arises under reverse charge.

2.2 It appeared that the Directors of the appellant have provided service to

the appellant and in terms ofRule 2 (d) and 2(d) (EE) of the Service Tax Rules,

1994, in respect of the services provided by the Directors to the appellant, the

appellant are liable to pay service tax under reverse charge. However, the

appellant failed to pay the service tax amounting to Rs.4,53,505/- for the period
F.Y. 2013-14 to FY. 2016-17.

3. The appellant was, therefore, issued a Show Cause Notice bearing No.

VI/1B)-175/C-I/AP-VII/Audit/Ahd/17-18 dated 09.10.2018 wherein it was
proposed to :

· a) Recover service tax amounting to Rs.4,53,505/- under the proviso to

Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

b) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

c) Impose penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0
5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

4. 'The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the demand

for service tax was confirmed along with interest. Penalty equivalent to the

service tax confirmed was imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

I

present appeal on the grounds that they are making payment of rent to the

Directors for the properties owned by the concerned Directors. These services

are in the nature of renting of immovable property and the said service cannot

be considered to be provided by the concerned Director in his or her

professional capacity. Hence, no service tax liability arises under reverse

charge. As per the Classification Rules, the service which gives the most

specific description of taxable service should be preferred over service

providing a general description. Only the services of the Directors in their

professional capacity should be considered under reverse charge.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 18.11.2022. Shri Arpan Shah,

rtered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He

rated the submissions made in appeal memorandum. He further argued
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the case stating that the more specific description of services are under renting

of immovable property and is not subject to reverse charge mechanism. He

further stated that he would make a written submission in respect of

arguments made during hearing.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum as well as submissions made at the time of personal

hearing and the material available on records. The issue before me for decision

is as whether the appellant, as a service recipient, is liable to pay service tax

under reverse charge mechanism, on the rent amount paid to their Directors

in respect of immovable property given on rent to the company, in terms of

Rule 2(1)(d)(EE) inserted w.e.f 07.08.2012 read with the provisions of

Notification No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as amended, or not. The

demand pertains to the period FY. 2013-14 to FY.2016-17.

8. It is observed that the appellant has paid an amount ofRs.33,00,000/

during the relevant period as rent to the Directors of their company for renting

to company the property owned by the Directors. The department has sought

to charge these expenditures as services under Section 65B(44) of the Finance

Act, 1994 by contending that the Directors, being owners of property, have

become service provider and the appellant has become service recipient. It is

also the contention of the department that as the appellant firm is a body

corporate, they become liable to pay service tax in respect of such services

under reverse charge mechanism under Rule 2(1)(d) (EE) of the Service Tax

Rules, 1994 read with Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 as

amended by Notification No.45/2012-ST dated 07.08.2012.

9. The provisions of Rule 2(1)(d)(EE) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 is
reproduced below.:.

(d) "person liableforpaying service tax", - (i) in respect ofthe taxable services
notified under sub-section (2) ofsection 68 ofthe Act, means,
··························································

. (EE) in relation to service provided or agreed to be provided by
a director ofa company or a body corporate to the said company
or the body corporate, the recipient ofsuch service;

10. I find that there is no dispute regarding the taxability of the service

· received in the case viz. the renting of immovable property. The

0

0
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dispute is regarding whether the said service, in the facts of the present case,

is taxable in the hands of the service recipient or otherwise. It is observed that

the said service has been provided by the Directors of the appellant, who are

owners of the property, and the service has been provided by them in their

capacity as owners of the property, and not in the capacity of Directors of the

Company. I find that the words used in the Notification are 'by a director of a

company to the said company' and not 'by a person who is director of a

company'. Therefore, if the director of the company provides a service in the

capacity of landlord, the tax liability would be of the Director as an individual

service provider and it would be not be correct to consider the same as a service

provided in the capacity of a Director of the company to said company.

10.1 The said notification covers the services provided by a Director of the

company to the said company in the capacity ofthe director. It is an undeniable

fact that the Directors in their capacity as owners of the property have given

their property on rent to the appellant and are being paid rent by the appellant

for .being the owners of the property and not for being the Directors of the

appellant. It is not the case of the department that the Directors have rented

their immovable property to the company as they were obliged to do so for being

appointed as directors of the company. Further, it is a fact that for providing

renting services one need not be a director of the company. The department

has not brought on record anything which suggests that the renting services

received by the appellant from their Directors was provided to them in the

capacity as Directors of the company. The rent being paid by the appellant

was to the owners of the property and not to the Directors ofthe company. Such

a case, in my view, is not covered under the reverse charge mechanism in terms

of Notification No.30/2012-ST but rather the Directors, in their individual

capacity as a service providers, would be liable to discharge the applicable
service tax liability, if any.

11. The issue involved in the present appeal is identical to that decided by

this authority in the case of Sheth Insulations Pvt Ltd vide OIA No. AHM

EXCUS-OO1-APP-61/2020-21 dated 24.12.2020, wherein it was held that :

8.2 Under the circumstances, the fair conclusion which can be
drawn is that just because the owner of the property is Director of the
appellant, the renting service received by the appellant does not become
taxable at their end being the service recipient. The rent paid by the
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appellant company in the present matter, therefore, cannot be charged to
service tax under Notification No.30/2012-ST. The liability to pay service
tax in the case would lie on the service provider. Hence, the order of
adjudicating authority to charge service tax under reverse charge
mechanism under Rule 2( 1 )(d)(EE) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and
Notification No.30/2012-ST as amended is not legally correct and fails to
sustain on merits and requires to be set aside."

12. I further find that a similar view has been taken by the Commissioner

Appeals), Ahmedabad earlier also in 1) Order-inAppeal No.AHM-EXCUS

003-APP-0257-17-18 dated 23.03.2018 in the case ofMIs. Jay Pumps Pvt. Ltd.;

2) Order-InAppeal No. AHM-CXCUS-003-4PP-003-18-18 dated 27.04.2018 i

the case ofMIs Advance Addmine Pvt Ltd.; and 3) Order-in-Appeal No. AHM

EXCUS-002-APP-004-2020-21 dated 22.04.2020 in the case of MIs Ematelle
India Ltd.

13. In view of the facts discussed herein above, I hold that appellant are not

liable to pay service tax under reverse charge on the rent amount paid to their

Directors in respect of immovable property given on rent to the company. When

the demand fails to survive, there does not arise any question of interest or
penalty in the matter.

0

14. Accordingly, the impugned order is set aside for not being legal and
proper and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed o 0

Appellant

~-~--:--,...taaeeke,s.
(Akhileh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 13.12.2022.

Attest

N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BYRPAD I SPEED POST
To

Mis. Prakash Printers & Coaters Pvt. Ltd.,
4/A/2, Jay Ambey Estate,
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Near Navneet Prakashan,
Sukhramnagar, Gomtipur,
Ahmedabad - 380 023

The Deputy Commissioner,
CGST, Division- I,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

Copy to'
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
,for uploading the OIA)
• Guard File.
5. P.A. File.




